
 

“ ‘Frightfulness is never more 
than an unfamiliar pattern’.” 
Paul Bowles, Call at Corazón 
 
/ 
Turquois 
Cagla 
Mope runny 
Abuse of the river 
Pain incredible 
Boomer 
Runny for old mope 
Real hope tomorrow beta 
Hope tomorrow beta male 
wBeta male 
Sad deserted shore 
Sun rain 
Stultify 
Bedroom dance 
Tonge 
Tongs 
Meltpool 
Buggy  
Luck short term wise 
Spite sun room 
Glow sticks of fate 
Pitching 
Valley 
Model sun room 
Sun room 
Spite harangued nameless beach 
Spite haranguing forsaken beach 
Spite keepers 
What I should have said was this 
is that I dream of happening 
every day all day 
Harang spite 
Spite and refresh 
Harangs spite 
Spite of eve 
Spite on 
Spites 
Harangue spite crush 
harang 
Eve, arrive at idyllic town, spite 
Spite snare 
Spite plot 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Model spite crush garden Call 
spite 
Villa spite 
Spite villa 
Villa spite 
spite dawn 
spite  
Spite acute 
Eve spite some solid time 
Spite some solid time 
Blind eye spite 
Spite crush no numbers 
Spite crush 
Crush spite 
 
Crush it, spite, total, a light 
enhancing every aspect 
 
Crush it, spite 
 
Garden ambient spite 
Spite crush it 
Crush it spite 
Spite 
Crush it total delight 
Jealousy 
Never thought it would bleed so 
much 
Hot copper blind eye 
Hot copper 
Cool a blind eye 
It was quite good 
Eve spite some solid time 
Garden ambience lover 
Charon is caring 
Dawn and eve 
Dawn, eve 
Off centre coral 
Coral 
Off centre flow sway 
Model garden ambient lover 
Orkest 
Waif 
Sun rooms 
Sun room 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
imitations withing themselves 
Garden ambient lover 
Sharing is Charon 
Pan eve 
The other hand is the only one 
that is a good time 
Identical handheld 
Eve spite some solid time in time 
is pleasure 
Merely where are you 
Heart take 
Town called silence 
Mono 
Eve take some solid time 
Distant sombre render mood 
 
Eve take spite some solid time 
aime sai wanted taken 
 
Take eve spite some solid time 
aime sai wanted taken 
 
Take eve spite some solid time 
Hurrican 
Them girls 
 
Heart take eve spite some solid 
time aime sai wanted taken 
 
Heart take eve spite some solid 
time  
 
take Eve spite some solid time 
School to hospital 
Campus 
 
/ 
Sun room  
Dan Walwin 
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